
 

Although the Crippled man lies dead 

and his followers are few, we have yet to 

re-take our homelands or find a safe 

haven for our scattered people. While 

the war goes on in Erin the woods of 

Cymrija remain dangerous, the 

mountains still shudder, and we know 

little of what is happening there. 

 

King Nudd has invited members of the 

court to attend him under his 

hospitality and protection. This gives us 

a chance to return to Cymrija, repay old 

debts and find a way to retake our 

home. 

 

Accompany me to visit these Cymrijan 

fae then, and above all - keep your wits 

about you.  

 

Kellen Morghun 

High Bard of the Dragons 
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WELCOME 
Thank you for booking for All that glitters. We hope that you all enjoy 
yourselves.  
 

THE EVENT 
This event will be a high threat/low combat campaign event set in Northern 
Cymrija, with linear opportunities for extra combat. Camping is available in 
a separate OOC camp. There will be an IC camp area but there will not be 
room for IC tents. However, please feel free to bring set dressing, stools or 
chairs and portable lights. We will make sure some areas are under cover. 
 

Please be aware that smoke effects may be used during the event 
 

OOC LOCATION 
The Grange, 
Frog Lane, 
Balsall Common, 
Coventry, 
CV7 7FP 
 

Please note that Frog Lane is single track, and the shortest way of getting 
there is from the A452 and Balsall. 
 

CONTACT DETAILS 
For event enquiries up until 5th July, please contact Laura Mitchell on 
07939469921 or Pip Driscoll on 01452 713643 (after 8:30pm). As of 6th 
July, please use the onsite contact number for any emergencies. 
 

The onsite contact number is 01676 532384 
We will be on site from approximately 3pm on the Friday. 
 

Booking and event enquiries before 5th July can also be made to 
command@dragonsfaction.org 
Plot enquiries to: plot@dragonsfaction.org 
Please see www.dragonsfaction.org/events for a player list. 
 

ARRIVAL 
Please do not arrive on site before 5pm on Friday evening unless this is by 
prior arrangement. Anyone who does arrive before then will be politely 
asked to come back later. 
Once on site, please park up and then report to Event Control. 
Weapons checking will also take place at Event Control. 

PARKING 
There is a reasonably sized car park just beyond the Grange shop. Please 
do not block the gates at the end. The camping area is a short walk up the 
gravel path.   
 

ACCOMODATION 
Please remember to bring your tent and suitable sleeping and camping 
gear. Remember even though it is July – it will get very cold at night. 
Please note that there is no bunk accommodation available at this event. 
 

IC TENTS 
There will be no IC camping at event, though there will be an IC ‘camp’ 
area if you wish to bring set dressing. Please camp in the designated OOC 
camping area. 
 

MEAL BREAKS & CATERING 
Catering is available for this event and is being provided by the site. If you 
decide not to take advantage of the catering on offer, please note that there 
are no kitchen facilities available and no suitable area for washing up. 
However, camp stoves and similar are fine as long as they are raised off 
the ground. Please remember to bring enough food along to feed yourself 
for the weekend. 
Breakfast and meal breaks except the Friday & Saturday night will be held 
out of character. After breakfast you should head towards the IC area 
where you were timed out. If you are providing your own food then please 
let us know.   
 

THINGS TO BRING 
Please, please, please remember that even though this event is taking 
place in July, it could be cold and wet, therefore make sure you bring with 
you suitable IC and OOC kit (and preferably spare kit as well – just in case 
your first set gets too wet). 
 

Don’t forget you’ll need all the usual camping equipment, LRP safe 
weapons, any lammies you want to use (no lammie, no effect), and lore 
sheets your character needs.  
 

Lammies must be attached to a suitable phys rep whenever they are 
in an IC area. 
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LAMMIES & LORE SHEETS 
If you have not declared lammies on your booking form please declare any 
lammies you want to use at the event to a member of Dragons NPC 
Command when you arrive at the event, who will inform you if this is 
suitable. 
Please remember that if you do not have the relevant lore sheet for a skill it 
is very likely that you will not be able to use that skill at the event. 
 
CHARACTER CARDS & POWER CARDS 
If you do not have a valid LT character card please notify us in advance 
and we will issue you with an event-specific card at Event control. You will 
also be issued with power cards at Event Control. These should be used in 
the same way as at a mainline event. Please do not litter used cards. 
 

IC SET-UP & TIME IN 
We currently aim for time-in on Friday to be 9pm to 2.00am 
The first meal break will be at time-in on Friday and in character. You will 
be escorted to your meal by a guide from the Cymrijan fae. 
 
Time in on Saturday will be 10am until 2am  
 
Time in on Sunday will be from 10am until 2pm. 
 
If monsters wish to play their characters on Friday evening this may be 
possible for a fee of £10 by prior arrangement. 
 

REFS & MARSHALS 
Could anybody who is reffing or marshalling the weekend please 
remember to bring your ref/marshal card 
 

DRAGONS COMMAND 
Dragons Command is: 

 Pip Driscoll (IC Tiggerat) 

 Phil Callan (IC Kellen Morghun) 

 Mark Rodda (IC Zolos Magnifico) 
If you have any queries, comments or complaints, please speak to 
Command or alternatively email them at command@dragonsfaction.org  
 

 
 

FIRST AID 
First aiders for the weekend will be – subject to confirmation – CJ 
Bateman, Zoe Prosser   
 

MONSTER ROOM 
Feeding times will be at the same time as players. The monster room will 
be in the same area as the toilet blocks, so please try to be discreet if 
players are nearby.  

 
MONSTER KIT 
Please bring a variety of shiny pretty fae kit and Celtic style kit. Monsters 
will be using a variety of weapons, pack claws & comp. cards if you have 
them.  
 
If any players have any such spare kit they are willing to lend for the event 
please bring it to Event Control. 

‘The Dragons Faction’ Event Rules 

 
1. The organisers and their staff accept no responsibility 
for injury to you or loss or damage to your property, 
howsoever caused. 
 

2. The organisers’ decision is final in any/all disputes. 
 

3. Refunds will only be given if cancellation is more than 14 
days before the start of the event, and will be subject to a 
£10 admin fee. 
 

4. Acceptance of application is at the discretion of the 
organisers. 
 

5. The organisers reserve the right to ask you to leave the 
event at any time, at their discretion. 
 

6. All participants agree that LRP useable weapons may 
be used on them. 
 

7. Have fun. 
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